Tender Heart in collaboration with Special Olympics Bharat Haryana organized Unified Athletics Meet in The Shriram Millennium School, Faridabad to spread awareness and encourage the participation of parents, special needs students from different schools to come together at a single platform and explore the many possibilities & opportunities in sports available at national and international level. The event had the participation of 9 schools from Faridabad and 169 special needs participants who enthusiastically played in race, throwing events & relay race.
A VISIT TO REMEMBER BY SPECIAL OLYMPICS INTERNATIONAL

Tender Heart’s team & children were overjoyed when Mr David S. Evangelista, President and Managing Director, Special Olympics Europe Eurasia & his team visited our premises. He not only visited & appraised the work in each and every department, but played the Bocce game with students with a sporting spirit.
Republic Day & Basant Panchami celebrated with songs, dance & plays

Students participated in folk dance & Mehendi competition in Suraj Kund Crafts Mela

Tender Heart stall at Suraj Kund Crafts Mela
PARTICIPATION IN ART & CRAFT FESTIVAL

Tender Heart participated and showcased the handloom, weaved products made by differently abled students in the week-long Ekam Fest organised by National Handicapped Finance Development Corporation (NHFDC) under M/o Social Justice & Empowerment in New Delhi. The Fest is to promote craftsmanship and products of Divyang Entrepreneurs. Tender Heart was proud to receive the Ekam Fest 2020 Award for the Best Stall from Shri Krishan Pal Gurjar, Minister of State for Social Justice & Empowerment. The Fest was attended by various government dignitaries and Ms Smriti Irani, Minister of Textiles also visited our stall.

Tender Heart at Kala Ghoda Arts Festival, Mumbai
Certificates were given by Plasser India Limited to the rural women from adjoining villages of Bhatola region for successfully completing the training in embroidery, stitching, handweaving with macramé, paper handicrafts.

Tender Heart participated as a resource person on career opportunities in solid waste management sector in a seminar organized by Manav Rachna International Institute of Research & Studies.

Our dearest Volunteer Katy Fitzgerald's friend Kathy Freedman visited us with her family and also gave a treat to our WOOKIE kids.
PRODUCT OF THE MONTH

Ganesha wall hangings, handloom cushions, pouches, macrame wall hanging, plant holder, dreamcatcher, pearl hanger
DONORS & VOLUNTEERS

We are extremely grateful to our generous donors Indian Oil Corporation, Plasser India, GKN Driveline, Wings Automobile Products Pvt. Ltd. PNB Housing Finance Ltd, Studds Foundation and would like to thank Natasha Chopra for volunteering with utmost dedication & making contribution in various activities, handicrafts sale, online presence & networking.
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